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ABSTRACT
Underlying Canada's mulliculluralism policy is Ihe assumption lhal mainlaining the herilage cullure is
desired by ethnic groups. Every elhnic group researched thus far has shown strong suppon for heritage
culture maintenance. However. Ihe groups which have so far been the focus of attention have enjoyed
relatively positive status. By conlrast. this study focused on a sample of women from India. a visible
minority group who enjoy less positive status in Canada. These women experienced psychological
ambivalence towards the general issue of herilage culture mainlenance. yel strongly supponed Ihe
retenlion of panicular aspects of the herilage culture. This apparent paradox is interpreted in the light of
the discrimination and social isolation reponed by these women.

An important development in the field of social psychology over the last decade
has been a greater focus on the issue of intergroup relations generally (Billig, 1976;
Tajfel, 1978, 1982; Taylor & Moghaddam, in press; Turner & Giles, 1981; Worchel
& Austin, 1986), and minority group behaviour specifically (Doms, 1983;
Moscovici, 1976, 1980; Moscovici, Mugny, & Van Ameraet, 1984; Mugny. 1982;
Ripastamou, 1983, 1986). This increased concern is partly a response to the greater
desire shown by minorities in ethnically pluralistic societies for social and political
independence. However, within this growing literature there is as yet insufficient
research on a promising new approach to intergroup relations that is entailed in the
Canadian policy of multiculturalism (see Berry, 1984).
The policy of multiculturalism, first introduced in 1971, involves a number of
fundamental social psychological assumptions about intergroup relations. Implicit
in the policy is the assumption that heritage culture maintenance is desired by
ethnic groups. This central assumption of multiculturalism gains some support
from evidence which suggests that both minority and majority groups are
positively disposed towards heritage culture maintenance. A study of non-official
languages found strong support among ethnic minorities for the retention of their
heritage languages. as well as moderately strong support for the policy of multi
culturalism itself (O'Bryan, Reitz, & Kuplowska, 1978). In a study of Greek
Canadians. Lambert, Mermegis, and Taylor (1986) reported a strong rejection of
the assimilation option and an equally strong desire to maintain the heritage culture
in Canada. Finally. in a study of majority group attitudes, Berry. Kalin. and Taylor
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(1977) reported a relatively positive attitude towards heritage culture maintenance
all1on~ En~lish and French Canadians.
There is, however, an importantlimitatiun tothis literature, in that it has llx:used
on groups that enjoy relatively positive status in Canada by way of their history,
numerical importance. or organization.
A number of questions arise with respect to heritage culture maintenance with
groups that may have had the' negative experiences of prejudice and discrimination
associated with their cultural distinctiveness. First, what are the attitudes of such
groups towards the issue of heritage culture maintenance generally? Second, to
what extent do they feel motivated to maintain specific aspects of the heritage
culture when these are singled out in a negative fashion? Third. can we learn more
about their views on multiculturalism by examining the social interaction patterns.
infonnation networks. and self-perceptions of these groups?
Women from India are a classic example of a visible minority group. They suffer
the potential for "multiple discrimination" (Ghosh. 1984b) and are at the lowest
levels of the status hierarchy in the Canadian context (Berry et al.. 1977. p. 106).
Among the studies carried out on immigrant women in Canada (Amopoulos. 1979;
Boyd, 1977; Danziger, 1974; Denis. 1981; Ghosh, 1984a. 1984b; Labelle, Meintel.
Turcotte, & Kempencers, 1984; Naidoo, 1984; Ng & Ramirez, 1981; Proulx, 1984;
Ramkhalawanasingh. 1981; Saunders, 1975), few have produced evidence bearing
directly upon the extent to which visible minority immigrant women. such as
women from India. wish to maintain their heritage culture.
The purpose of this study. then, was to explore the extent to which a group of
visible minority immigrant women are positively motivated towards heritage
culture maintenance. In order to gain a more in-depth understanding of attitudes
towards heritage culture maintenance. we examined the social interaction patterns.
infonnation networks. and self-perception of this group. I

METHOD

Respondents
Respondents in this study were 104 women of tndian origin. All had been raised in tndia and had
emigrated to Canada between 1965 and 1980. Over 66% had lived in Canada ten years or longer, their
average length of residence in Canada being nine years. Four religious groups were represented in the
sample: Hindu (n = 38), Moslem (n '" 32), Sikh (n = 24), and Christian tn ; 10). lbe sample was
obtained through the cl>-Qperation of tndian community centres and cultural organizations. Our
respondents were drawn from different local ions SCaltered across Montreal. because the Indian popula.
tion is not concentrated in anyone geographical local ion in this city.

1 This research was supported by a grant from the Secretary of Stale: Multiculluralism (Quebec
Region). lbe authors would like to thank R. Bhaliaand C. Haferfortheir assislance on all phases of this
project, the members of the Soulh Asian communily of Montreal for their co-<Jperalion, and Richard
Lalonde for comments made on an earlier draft of lhis paper.
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Responc.lcnts were represenllllive of a broad spectrum of age and cducal;onal grnul!". The mean alte of
respondenls was 3~: 29~ were !>clow ,\0. 47~ were !>clwcen.lO and W. and 24~· were liver 40. Whll,'
27'~, liE re\/llllld"fll\ hKI' rrn·ivt·.llIlIlvrl\lIy kwl,·durllll"fI. \7'" hu.1
"1II1'1"1.. 1I,"Il,'~,· rlllll U
!ion. and 3t>'~' had been edu"alcd al the level "' '>t:cllndary !>l'h,",1 nr !>ch,w.
JUS! over half the respondenls (56%) workcd "utside lhe home and 'n~ had al leaslone "hlld. rhe
mean number of children for Ihis sample being 2.0.
English was spoken 10 some extent by all respondents. Over KK'k> of them raled lheir English
proficiency at seven (7) or more on a nine,point scale. where one (I) meanllhallhe respondent spoKe
English "nol al all" and nine (9) meanl lhal she spoke English "very well." By coni nisI, 6R~ "f
respondenls did nol speak French al all.

,,"ly,

Materials
In the eonted of a formal inlerJiew. a Iwcnly-live page ljueslionnaire was compieled hy an inlerJicwcr
on lhe basis of verbal responses ltiven by the respondenl. The lopies in lhe ljueslionnaire were as
follows.
Bac!xrtJund in/ormation. A series of demographic queslions were asked, including age. cilizenship,
lenglh of residence in Canada. level IIf education. English and French proficiency. number of children.
employment. and religion.
Hailaxr rulturr maintrnunrr. The respondenls' general orienlalion lowards herilage culture mainlc
nance was assessed by lhree ques!lons. The lirsl ljueslion introduced the general deba!e on lhe issue of
herilage culture mainlenance in Canada as follows: "There is an important debate in Canada al><'ut
ethnic minority groups. Some people believe that elhnic minority gmups should lii,... up their lradilillnal
ways of life and lake on Ihe Canadian way of life. while oIhers believe thai elhnic gruups should
mainlain their lraditiona' ways of life as much as pllssible when Ihey come 10 Canada."
Respondents were lirst asked 10 Siale their own personal sland lin Ihis issue wilh respeci til all groups
in Canadian sociely; second. to indicale their stand on rhis debate wilh respect 10 rheir own Indian
community; Ihird. they were asked the same: ljueslion wilh respect 10 all nlln-Indian ethnic grnups.
Respondents gave lheir answers on a nine-point scale. where one (I) represenred IOlal assimilalion.
"Ethnic minorilY groups should XiVI' up their lradilional ways of life and take on the Canadian way of
life," and ninc: (9) represenled tOlal herilage culture maintenance. "Elhnic minorily groups should
maintain their lraditional ways of life as much as possible when they come 10 Canada. "
These questions on general oriental ion lowards heritage culture maintenance were followed hy
queslions on more specific aspects of the herilage ,"ulture. Respondenls were asked 10 rate Ihe e"enl 10
whi"h lhey gave importanee til a selected number of aspe,'ls or lhe herilage culture in the so.:ializing of
girls and boys. Thcse selected aspecls had been derived through a pi 101 sludy wilh a sample IIrthe Indian
community. lind were liS follows: langualte. religious celcmll",es (e·lt .. I>iw:lh. Id. nU'la ''''Ial.
eullural ceremonies (e.g. Iradilillnal dallles). tradilil1nal values (relalmg 10 male-kmall' relah,'ns).
inlergeneralional relalionships (e.g .. respect for ciders). child training. sports. c1.~hmg. fo"d prepara
tion. food appreciation. lileralUre. Responses were made on a nine-poinl s.:ale. where one (I} reprc
scnled '~no importance al all" and nine (9) represented "mosl importanl.··
s,,,·;u/ intrradion (>Ullrms. P",lems of social interaclion among resp"ndenlS were invesligated
Ihrough a series of direclljuestions. l'i"'1. respllndents were asked, "Do you have Angll1phone fnends
and/or acljuainlances (these indude neighl><lurs and/or .,'o-wnrker.>, etc. )'," Thc same ljUesl;On was
asked about lheir t'rancoph'IOe friendslacljuamtances. A second series of 4uestlons probed inlerachon
pallemS by asking respondents 10 r.atc lhe exlenl ro whi"h lhey s",:ialized wilh members of their own
group. Anglophones. Francophones. and ,~her elhnic groups. Ralings were made on a nine-poinl scale,
where one (I) represented "All of it" and nine (9) rcpre'>t:nted "None."
In/ormution sourers. A serics of ljueslions was dire,-ted al darifying Ihe eXlenllo which respllndenls
use the following informillion sources fur oocaining informaliull al><,ul Canadian s"c,ety: EnglISh TV.
French TV. English r.tdio. French radio. English nc:wsp"pcr.. and magazines, French newspape'" and
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lIlagaline~. movle~. hu~hanJ.

children.

,~her Indlan~. Anglophone~. franellphone~.

"r!talllllltl"n~ A IIll1l' POint "'llk WII~ 11'<" hI lI"l'~~ Ihc r~lent '" wt\ll'h

the infornllllion

governmenl
re~pondcnb

have received about Canadian society is derived from each s<Jurce. where one (I) represented "No
inl',rmalion at all" and nine (9) represented" All of che informal ion. "
SI'If-pn....plion.'. Respondenls' perce pI ions of themselves and how they believe they are perceived by
Anglophones and Francophones were assessed through Iwo sets of questions. The firsl set of queslions
required repondents 10 rate the e~tenl 10 which they Ihought of themselves as a member of a vllriely of
group labels.
The inlerviewer presented Ihe respondenl with Ihe following labels: immillram. colourl'd puson.
Cunadiun. "'rmcn Q' l'bl'Cl'r. En1/Ii.,h QUl'bl'Cl'r. Frmch Canadian. Enlllisn Canadiun. Soulh Asian.
I"diun. Indian Canadian. Cariudian Indian. Ihe respondenl's Elhnolinlluislic 1I"'up (e.g .• Hindi
~pcaking). "·oman. indil·idual ,,"'.<on. Afler the presentation of each label.lhe respondent indicaled the
cxtencto which ~he saw herself as a member oflhal particularcalegory. Responses 10 each question were
recorded on a nine-poinc scale. where one (I) represenced "definitely yes" and nine (91 repn:senced
"detinilcly no ... Fur the secund sel of queslions. Ihe inlerviewcr asked (he respondent 10 rale Ihe same
groups again adding ..... only this time rale. nue how you Ihink of yourself. but how moSl Anglophones
and Francophones Ihink of you."

Procedure
Respondenls were interviewed individually in lheir own homes by female interviewers. 11Ie inter
viewers were selected for Iheir first-hand knowledge about Ihe Indian communily. Bueh Hindi and
English verl;ions of lhe questionnaire were prepared and a combinalion of these two languages was used
during mosl interviews. French was also used during some interviews. In the inlerview silualion. the
questionnaire remained wilh the interviewer. who read Ihe questions one by one 10 the respondent.
Respondenls had in front oflhem a booklel of rating scales relaling 10 rhe questions in the queslionnaire.
The respondents used these raling scales to selecl a response. involving a number from one (I) 10 nine
(91. which Ihe incerviewer recorded on the questiunnaire. This procedure allowed respondents more
opportunity to concentrale on making assessments on Ihe raling scales. because it freed them from the
task of reading. interpreting. and filling in the questionnaire itself.

RESUlTS ANI> DISCUSSION

The resulls wi II he prescnlcd and discussed in Ihrce seclions, dealing with: heritage
culture maintenance, social interaction paltems, and self-perceplions. Our pri
mary emphasis will be on results Irt:aling Ihe enlire sample population as one
group. The influence of a series of demographic variables, including age, educa
lion level, French proficiency, length of residence in Canada, religion, and
citizenship on responses were systemalically tested. However, only resulls show
ing consistent di fferences will be reported.
Heritage cullure mainlenance
In this first section, the focus was on the general attilude of respondents towards the
issue of herilage cullure maintenance. Responses on the issue of the general debale
on heritage cullure mainlenance (M = 5.55), herilage culture mainlenance by
Indian groups (M = 5.67), and by other, non-Indian elhnic groups (M = 5.60)
were all very similar and near the mid-point of the scale. These responses seem
moderate. whereas other minority groups whose attiludes have been invesligaled
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TABLE I
(",purtan,e given III relaininll difterenl a~pI:(l~ Ilf Ihe herttage l'ullure III Ihe ·.t1ulIlI,inll"f !tId, Mnd t>. 'Y'
Imponance given
to the aspect in
lraining of
Aspects of the
heritage culture
Language
Religious ceremonies
Cultural ceremonies
Traditional values
Imergeneral
relationships
Child lraining
Spons
Cloching

Food preparation
Food appreciation
Literature

M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SD
M
SD
M
SO
M
SD

(100,

Girls

Boys

1

7.M9
1.29
7.52
170
5M5
2.19
6.62
2.24
M.OO
1.15

7.M5
1.37
7.48
17\
5.51
2.13
6.58
2.26
7.9R
1.15
5.59
2.02
4.22
2.24
4.98
2.33
5.46
2.25
6.59
2.08
5.90

1.07

1\5~

1.95
3.81
2.0~

5.93
2.25
6.37
2.01
6.70
2.08
5.96
1.84

1.42
3.28"
0.51
0.00
5.22· •
3.52· •
3.75· •
3.54· •
2.15·
0.00

1.81

•

P < .05
••• P < .001

on the same issue have shown strong support for heritage culture maintenance
(Lambert ct al." 1986; Lambert & Taylor. 1985).
The moderate responses shown by Indian women on the general issue of
heritage culture maintenance may be interpreted in a number of different ways. For
ell.ample. it might be argued that the respondents are committed to retain a balance
between assimilation and culture maintenance strategies. From this perspective.
these women want both to retain parts of their heritage culture and to assimilate to
some ell.tent into mainstream Canadian society.
However, a less optimistic alternative would be that the "middle-of-the-road"
responses of these women renect ambivalence. That is. these "mid-point"
responses may reflect mill.ed and uncertain feelings as to which general strategy
should or could be implemented in practice. This second interpretation seems 10
gain support from responses obtained when the respondents were asked about
maintaining specific aspects of their heritage culture.
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Respondents were askcu to rate the extent

10

whil'h they give importance to ellch

Ill' dl:vl:n sl'ln·tl:d aSfX'l.'ls of hl:rila~(,' l'ul!urc in the training of hoys and girls (sec
'Iable '). What is most striking is that values governing intergenerational rela
tionships and heritage language were rated far above the mid-point of five (5).
Thus. although respondents seem to be ambivalent on the general issue of heritage
culture maintenance, they strongly endof:oied the maintenance of certain basic
aspects of their heritage ~ulture.
In order to better understand the ambivalence shown by these respondents
towards the general issue of heritage culture maintenance and the apparent paradox
of strongly desiring the retention of certain aspects of their heritage culture, we tum
our attention to social interaction patterns. information networks. and self-percep
tions.
Social interaction patterns
A oneway ANOYA revealed significant differences between the extent to which
respondents socialized with different ethnic groups. F (3. 103) = 133.66. P < .01.
A post hoc comparison of means using a Neuman-Keuls procedure (0 = .01)
revealed that Indians (M = 2•. 81) socialized more with their own group than with
any olher group. Also, they socialized more with other ethnic groups (M = 5.69)
and Anglophones (M = 6JX» than they did with Francophones (M = 7.32).
To conclude. respondents did most of their socializing with members of their
own group. They also socialized to a lesser extent with members of other ethnic
groups and Anglophones.
Relarionship beTWeen demographic variables and .wcial imaacrion pal1erns. A
series of analyses was conducted to investigate the relationship between seJected
demographic variables. and the extent to which respondents socialized with
members of their own ethnic group. other ethnic groups. Anglophones. and
Francophones. Probably the most important question addressed in this section is.
do women from India move closer to mainstream Canadian society over time,
socializing less with their own ethnic group and more with Anglophones lind
Francophones as they stay in Canada longer'!
An important finding is that there were no differences between the interaction
paltems of those who had arrived before 1972 (earlier arrivers) and those who had
arrived after 1979 (later arrivers). Neither the main effect for length of residence or
the interaction involving "length of residence by ethnic group socialized with"
was significant. Thus. our findings indicate that the interaction pattems of these
women do nOl change in fundamental ways over time.
There were significant differences between the interaction pattems of high and
low educated groups. and citizens and non-citizens. The interaction effect for
"education by group socialized with" was significant. F <1.47) = 3.37. p = .05.
The interaction pattern reveals that compared with the low-educated group. the
high-educated group socialized less with their own ethnic group (3.11 vs 2.26), but
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more with Fruncophones (7.11< vs 7.(6). Anglophones (~.IJ) vs 6.22). and other
ethnic ~rou(ls (~Uh vs o.2ll).
The interaction involving "l:itizcnship by group socialized with" was also
significant. F (I. JOO) = 2.74. P < .05. Compared with non-citizens. citizens
socialized less with their own Indian group (3.13 vs 2.47). but more with Fran
cophones (7.04 vs 7.(1) and Anglophones (5.66 vs 6.35). These results indicate
that respondents who were more educated and were Canadian citizens had rela
tively more social interactions with majority Canadians and less with their own
ethnic group.
However. it is imporlant to note that although the more educated group and
Canadian citizens socialized more with majority group members than did the less
educated group and the non-citizens. they still socialized far more with members of
their own group than with members or any other group.
In conclusion. even women from India who were in the high-educated group and
were Canadian citizens did most of their socializing with their own ethnic group. a
little socializing with Anglophones, and next to no socializing at all with Fran
cophones. This pattern was as true for women who had arrived before 1972. as it
was ror those who had arrived after 1979. as well as for both young and old age
groups. and for Hindus and non-Hindus.
Information sources
The respondents' most important sources of information about the wider society
were their husbands (M = 6.43). their children (M = 6.19). and friends from their
own ethnic group (M = 5.57). Relatively less (M = 4.80) ortheir information came
from government organizations (e.g.• immigration centres. employment centres)
and language schools for immigrants (M = 3.80).
A 2 x 4 ANOVA. language (French/English) by type of information source
(TV. radio. magazines. friends) resulted in significant main effects for both
language. F (1.100) = 479.75. P < .01. and for information -sources.
F(3.3()(}) = 1J.13.,,< .OJ. lIowl:ver. these were ternpc,,:d "y II signilkunt int("ra~"
tion effect for language by information source. F <3.300) = 46.01. P < .o\. Tests
of simple effects revealed that English TV. radio. magazines. and friends were
used as information sources more than French ones (6.25 vs 2.19. 5.04 vs \. 76.
6.17 vs \.89. and 5.00 vs 3.13 respectively). Comparisons of means (Neuman
Keuls.CI = .01> revealed that English TV and magazines were used as information
sources more than English friends.
In summary. respondents received very little of their information about Cana
dian society through personal contacts with Anglophones. and even less of it
through personal contacts with Francophones. Their main sources ,of information
were their own family and ethnic community. as well as English TV and maga
zines. The finding that women from India have less social interactions with
Francophones than with Anglophones is perhaps not surprising. given the histor
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i'al innuen,e which Britain has had in India. However, our findings indicate that
even those women who spoke: Frenrh, had arrived in Quehel' hefore 11J72. lind
were highly educated tended to experience these same social interaction patterns.
Self-perceptions
Self-perceptions were assessed by asking respondents to first rate the extent to
which they perceived themselves as members of selected groups, then to rate the
extent to which majority group Canadians perceived them as members of these
same groups.
Characteristics ofthe group labels. The group labels were selected on the basis
of a pilO( study and can be usefully placed in three categories. Category one is
composed of those social groups that are often perceived as having relatively low
status and which ten"d to be the larget of some degree of negative prejudice in
Canadian society: immigrant, coloured, Indian, South Asian, women, ethno
linguistic group. Category two consists of groups that generally have relatively
high status in Canadian society: Canadian. English Canadian, English Quebecer.
individual person. French Canadian, French Quebecer. Category three consists of
group compositions which entail both low and high statuses: Indian Canadian,
Canadian Indian.
How respondents perceive themselves. Respondents perceived themselves first
as women (M = 1.58) and second as individuals (M = 1.92). While the categories
Indian (M = 2.14) and South Asian (M == 2.97) were also highl~ salient for them,
they perceived themselves to be almost as Canadian (M = 4.78) as the~ did
coloured (M = 4.39). Also, the score for English Canadian (M = 5.56) was near
the mid-point of the scale (i.e .• 5.00). Respondents saw themselves least as French
Canadians (M = 7.91) and French Quebecois (M = 8.09). Thus, according to the
self-perceptions of respondents. they are first individual women from India, but
also to some extent Canadian.
How respondents think they are perceived by Anglophones and Francophones.
Respondents believed that most Anglophones and Francophones perceive them
firsl and foremost as Ind ian (M "" I. 7 ~), women (M - 1.75), iml1ligranl (M .= 1.(2),
coloured (M = 2.34). and South Asian (M == 2.38). In their view, most Anglo·
phones and Francophones perceive them less as individuals (M = 3.10) and far less
as Canadians (M = 7.19). Once again, group labels involving French identity. as
in "French Canadian" (M = 8.41), were nearest to the "definitely no" end of the
scale.
In summary. respondents believed there to be a distinct polarization in the way
most majority group Canadians perceived them. with the minority group labels at
the '"definitely yes" end of the scale and the majority group labels al the "definitely
no" end of the scale.
Differences between how respondents perceive themselves and how they believe
Anglophones and Francophones perceive them. Comparisons were made between
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TARI.E 2
Compariwn of how rc~JX'"tlenl~ ~ee Ihelll~c1v(" anti how Ihey believe IIIMJOrlty l'anatllan. '<'e 111('111

them
selves

How Indian
women
think
maJoruy
Canatlians
see Ihem

M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO
M
SO

3.88
2.73
4.39
2.78
2.12
1.87
2.97
2.33
1.58
1.18
3.56
2.43

1.92
1.43
2.34
2.11
1.75
1.14
2.311
2.03
1.75
1.45
4.09
2.56

6.94··

M
SO
English Canadian
M
SO
English Quebecer M
SO
Individual person
M
SO
French Canadian
M
SO
French Quebecer
M
Sf)

4.78
2.60
5.56
245
6.23

7.19
1.88
6.88
2.22
7.00
2.05
3.10
1.97
8.41
1.28

9.20· •

How Indian
women sec

Group
calegories

Group labels
Immigranl
Coloured

Low
Slatus
labels

Indian
Soulh Asian
Women
Elhnolinguislic
group member
Canadian

High
status
labels

Mixed
slalUs
labels

•

P

•• P

Indian Canadian

M

Canadian Indian

M
SO

no

1.92
1.67
7.91
1.75
11.09
1.61
UII
2.24
4.95
2.41

lI.n

1(100)

7.07· •
2.10·
3.00··
1.21

1117

6.26··
3.21· •
5.42· •
2.89· •
1.51

1.52
3.811
2.27
5.31
2.47

0.00
l.flO

< .05
< .01

how respondents perceive themselves and how they think most Anglophones and
Francophones perceive them (see Table 2). It is useful to discuss the results of these
comparisons in tenns of the three categories of group labels.
Category I: low status labels. There were differences between the way in which
respondents perceived themselves and how they thought most Anglophones and
Francophones perceive them on four of the six labels in this category. Respondents
thought that majority group Canadians perceive them more as immigrants than
they see themselves; and also more as coloured persons, as Indians. and as South
Asians than they see themselves.
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Thus. women from India thoughl thaI majority group Canadiuns perceive them
liS /l<:lon~ill~ 1lI0rl' hI

low slaWs IlwlIl's Ihull 1111'y S\'l' Ihl'llIsdvl:H as IlrIOll!linll

10

these groups.
Cate[!.ory 2: high status labels. There were differences between the way in
which respondents perceived themselves and the way in which they thought
Anglophones and Francophones perceive them on five of the six labels in this
category. Respondents thought that Anglophones and Francophones perceive them
less as Canadian than they see themselves; and also less as English Canadian. as
English Quebecer. as an individual person, and as French Quebecer than they see
themselves.
In summary. women from India thought that majority group Canadians perceive
them less as belonging to high status groups as they see themselves belonging to
these groups.
Cate[!.ory 3: mixed status groups. There were no differences between the way in
which respondents perceived themselves and how they thought most Anglophones
and Francophones perceive them on any of the labels in this mixed-status category.
Relationship between demographic variables. how respondents perceive them
selves and ho..... they think Anglophones and Francophones perceive them. Do
women from India who are older. have lived in Canada longer. or are Canadian
citizens perceive themselves more as Canadians and less as immigrants? We report
the results of analyses concerning this issue. because the group labels "Canadian"
and "immigrant" are, respectively. the clearest representatives of the "high
status" and "low-status" categories of group labels. 2
Len[!.th of residence in Canada. Earlier arrivers saw themselves less as immi
grants than did later arrivers. but thought that Anglophones and Francophones see
them more as immigrants than did later arrivers. F( I. 50) == 4.51, p< .05 (see
Figure I). However. analyses of simple effects showed there to be no significant
difference on how earlier and later arrivers saw themselves on the label immigrant,
t (50) = 1.60. n.s .. whereas there was a significant difference in how they thought
Anglophones and Francophones see them on this lallel. t (50) = 2.64. p< .02.
Earlier arrivers perceived themselves more as Canadians than did later arrivers,
but thought that Anglophones and Francophones perceive them less as Canadians
than did later arrivers, F (I, 50) == 9.69, p< .01 (see Figure 2). Analyses of simple
effects showed there to be a significant difference in how earlier and later arrivers
saw themselves on the label Canadian, t (50) == 5.55. p< .001, but nO( in how they
thought Anglophones and Francophones see them. t (50) = 0.78,n.s.
Age. The older group saw themselves less as immigrants than did the younger
group. but thought that Anglophones and Francophones perceive them more as
~ There were also ~il!nilicanl relation'hips belwcen demol!raphic variable~ and ocher low-slalUs (e.g ..
South Asian) and high ,lalUs (e.g., English-Canadian) group labels. We have no( reported rcsulls of
analyses relaling 10 all these signilicanl relationships because they follow the same pallem as resulls (Of
lhe "Canadian" and "immigranl" labels.
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immigrants than did the younger group. F (I. 53) = 4.75. p< .05 (see Figure 3).
Tests of simple effects showed significant differences in how younger and older
groups saw themselves on the label immigrant. I (53) = 3.83. p < .001. but nO( on
how they thought Anglophones and Francophones see them. I (53) = I. 76. n.s.
Similarly. the younger group saw themselves less as Canadians than did the
older group. but thought that Anglophones and Francophones perceive them more
as Canadians than did the older group. F (I. 5:\) '-' 5.44. p< .05 (see FiguI'C 4).
Analyses of simple effects revealed significant differences in how younger and
older groups perceived themselves on the label immigrant. I (53) = 3.95. p< .001.
but not in how they thought Anglophones and Francophones see them.
I (53) = 0.86. n.s.
Cilizenship. Following a similar pattern of responses already discussed under
"length of residence" and "age." Canadian citizens perceived themselves less as
immigrants than did non-citizens. but they thought that Anglophones and Fran
cophones see them more as immigrants than did non-citizens. F (1. 102) = 8.68.
p< .01 (see Figure 5). Tests of simple effects showed there to be a significant
difference in how citizens and non-citizens saw themselves on the label immigrant.
I (102) = 5.46. p< .001, but nO( in how they thought Anglophones and Fran
cophones see them. I (102) = 1.86. n.s.
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The interaction effect "citizenship by self-perception/assumed Anglophone
Francophone perceptions" was significant. F(\, 102) = 5.66. p<.05. Citizens
(M == 4.(0) saw themselves more as Canadians than did non-citizens (M == 5.59),
r (102)==4.12. p<.OOI; but their perceptions of how much Anglophones and
Francophones saw them as Canadian (M == 7.15) was similar to that of non-citizens
(M == 7.24). r (102) == 0.23.. n.s.
SUMMARY AND CONCWSION

Unlike the relatively well-established ethnic groups who have been the focus of
attention to date, women from India experience relatively low status and seem to
feel greater uncertainty about their acceptance by mainstream society. This uncer
tainty seems to be reflected by their "Iukewarm~' reaction to multiculturalism
generally. However, when it came to specific aspects of the heritage culture. such
as language and intergenerational relationships. respondents showed a strong
commitment to heritage culture maintenance.
Women from India feel that majority Canadians perceive them as coloured
immigrant women. whereas they perceive themselves more as individual Indian
Canadians. Women from India interact mainly with. and receive most of their
information from, their own ethnic group. One outcome of this confinement within
the ethnic group is that there are necessarily more opportunities to retain the
heritage culture. Subsequently, we should be careful about interpreting own group
maintenance and development (Berry. 1984) within this group as a result of
purposive choice based on a genuine selection of alternative strategies.
Relative to how they perceive themselves. women from India thought majority
group Canadians perceive them as belonging more to low status groups and less to
high status groups. The low status groups on which there were significant dif
ferences-immigrant. coloured, Indian, South Asian-were those that have tradi
tionally been associated with some degree of negative prejudice in Canadian
society. The belief that majority groups perceive one as belonging to these groups
more than one believes oneself to be member of such groups seems itself to be
based upon perceived discrimination. Perceived discrimination also seems to be
suggested by the belief that majority groups see one as belonging less to high status
groups than one believes oneself 10 be a member of such groups. The assumption
that respondents did perceive discrimination was supported by their responses to
two questions. First, in response 10 the question "Have you ever personally felt
badly treated in Canada because of your race?", 67.3% answered "yes." Second,
in response 10 the question "00 you know an Indian who has ever been badly
treated in Canada because of his/her race?", 89.4% answered "yes."
There were important differences between the exlent 10 which respondents
perceived themselves as members of the various group labels. Canadian citizens.
older respondents, and those who have lived in Canada longer lended to perceive
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themselves more as members of high status groups (as represented by the label
"Canadian ") and less as members of low status groups (as represented by the label
.. immigrant"). However, respondents' perceptions of how Anglophones and Fran
cophones perceive them tended to be more similar. with one very important
exception.
This exception is important because it suggests that while length of time did
seem to lead to greater feeling of "belonging" in Canada, it was accompanied by a
feeling that Anglophones and Francophones perceive "me" as a minority group
member and less as a Canadian. The feeling that "I am seen as an outsider"
seemed to have increased with time.
The focus in this study on women from India is important because it seems to
suggest that the retention of heritage culture by an ethnic minority is no necessarily
based upon strong support for the policy of multiculturalism itself, but might also
arise from perceived discrimination and "forced" isolation. Thus. assessments of
the implementation of multiculturalism policy in tenns of "ethnic retention" by
ethnic groups should, in particular, be complemented by explorations of the self
perceptions of individual ethnic group members.
REsUME

La polilique canadienne du multiculluralisme presume que les communaulCes elhniques cherchenl a

maintenir Ie patrimoine cullurel. Jusqu'a presenl. chaque groupe eludie a demonlre un appui marque
pour Ie maintien du patrimoine culture!. Ces groupes. par conlre, eraienl beneliciaires d'une position
sociale relativemenl positive. Alin d'etablir un contraste avec ceseludes antecedentes, la presenle etude
a e~amine un echantillon de femmes de I'Inde. Ces femmes, qui representcnt un groupe minoritaire
visible ayant une position sociale peu desirable, ont dc:montre une ambivalence psychologique envers la
queslion generale du maintien du patrimoine cullurelloul en demontranl un desir pour Ie mainlien de
certains aspects du patrimoine cullurel. Ces resullats parado~au~ son! inlerpretes en fonction de la
discrimination el de l'i50lation sociale eprouvCes par ces femmes.
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